
Key words. Pick 3 from each (if applicable) but no more than 10 total.  
         
         

 Genre Mood Activity Instruments Version Social/Emotional 
Tags 

Descriptive/Keyword/V
oice Activation Specific City Tags 

 Alternative energy Driving Piano Instrumental fema hook/big hook Chicago 
 Pop bouncy Christmas percussive Acoustic life stops and starts Seattle 
 Singer/Songwriter uptempo Party keys Cover death shuffle New York 
 Folk dreamy Holiday strings Acapella improving layers Los Angeles 
 Electronic feel good vegas guitar riff Duet tension sampled vocalizations City of Angeles 
 Rock upbeat workout bells lyrical helping someone pizzicato Compton 
 R&B slow gym synths flip nothing's easy metronome Oakland 
 Hip-Hop midtempo chill big drums edit easy feel like home Vancouver 
 Dance 80s study harmonica rework hard (dont) fade away Montreal 
 Country fun sleep horns remix sad syncopation Toronto 
 Bluegrass attitude relax flute remastered depressed triplets Boston 
 Reggae simple sex pan flute redo manic slow at first Miami 
 Acoustic Lounge wake up vocalizations clean hype cant get enough of her Houston 
 Folktronica haunting coffee hand claps explicit woke heavy Phoenix 
 Deep House doo-wopish work Acapella  blessed repetition Philadelphia 
 Latin sparkly nsfw banjo  vibey/vibes sparse Nashville 
 Soul Eerie dancing twang  floaty recognizable San Fransisco 
 Indie Retro road trip beats  essential builds and breakdowns San Diego 
 tropical house bright fly/flying stomps  wavey pulsing Dallas 
 funk warm daydream xylophone  melt/melting swells Washington 
 rap uplifting run whistles  heavy choppy El Paso 

 trap gentle surf 
drum 
machine  wild infectious Denver 

 progressive house emotional sports finger picking  alive staccato New Orleans 
 grime triumph shower accordion  missing you swirling Cleveland 
 punk jaunty zone out falsetto  unity distortion Atlanta 



 trance love breakfast electric guitar  environmental whisper Portland 
 americana poignant lunch guitar  afraid autotune  

 swing cinematic dinner 
acoustic 
guitar  angry steady beat  

 British Rap soulful eating horn  aggressive moving  
 Female Vocalist mellow cooking sitar  scared sing along  
 Male Vocalist wake up travel shaker  far away intro  
 future bass folksy beach perussive  needy stop start  
 club winter swim slap guitar  upset sampling/sampled  
 western gritty drinking mandolin  carefree long  
 spanish bluesy family time bass  emotional short  
 icelandic gothic babysitting Slide Guitar  pms time  

 drum and bass party bedtime 
Wah-Wah 
Guitar  cool evolving  

 spiritual anthemic play organ  losing my cool free  
 world sexy island time orchestral  free interlude  
 vaudeville airy at the bar sleigh bells  freedom slow  
 countryish sweet tanning bassline  lost fast  
 italian storytelling reading snaps  fucked outro  
 canadian smooth alone time heys  insane light  
 future inspire bath harmony  moving on stay with me  
 experimental emotion Drugs twinkles  follow dont leave  
 african lonely High vocal chops  confused baby  

 Religious youth/young Jam 
marching 
snare  wonder shake it  

 Gospel jazzy 
Jamming 
Out cowbell  dont know chopped and screwed  

 grunge longing cuddle drumline  lesson full  
 triphop tense date apreggios  determinated smooth  

 French twinkle 
falling in 
love vocoder  ambivalent warm  

 chillhop tropical rave snare roll  enthusiastic mixed  



 disco heartbreak making out trumpet  ecstatic comixed  
 psycedelic middle east cuddling bongos  in my head mastered  
 Scandinavian irish kissing glockenspiel  out of my mind remastered  
 Easy Listening ambient sunset steel drums  smokey comastered  
 Contemporary cool sunrise big synths  baby rare  
 Spoken Word reflective hangout slap bass  make it right way back home  
 house positive festival brush snare  pull me closer pounding  
 underground delicate celebrate oohs  quit dissonance  
 metal breakup yoga na na nas  dont quit big chorus  
 Lofi Ballad hiking crickets  over you dramatic  

 Progressive 
build/buildin
g waste time fiddle  no worries raspy  

 Classical rhythmic wedding cello  forever attitude  
 Chillstep dark divorce 808s  forever together stripped down  
 blues rocking gaming oboe  him and i twirling  
 traphouse quirky new years chimes  her and i catchy  
  chinese easter noise  me and you vocal effects  
  death valentines white noise  you and i heartbeat  

  soft 
thanksgivin
g lasers  warm flow  

  waltz camping sirens  heat big intro  
  triumphant campfire gunshots  lit vocal filter  
  feel alive climbing chants  fire easy  
  lush up all night tambourine  bomb reverb  
  breakdown cant sleep saxophone  believing delay  
  hits boating   discover tape delay  

  
boy meets 
girl yacht   find yourself technologic  

  faded moving out   meant to be 8-bit  
  nonromantic    thinking of you freestyle  

  
headbreakin
g    wound up choir  



  syncopation    let go chart hit  
  nature    new day whistling  
  roots    on my own soft spoken  
  summer    breaking down big hits  
  nostalgia    new beginning growls  
  expressive    feel it in your veins half time  
  heavy    honest big room  
  aggressive    together electro  
  improving    better together anthem  
  swagger    uncertain gem  
  tender    trouble swirls  
  vibey    on my mind loving  
  future    unrequieted beating  
  spacey    off the rails falling horns  
  floating    on our own breakbeat  
  whimsical    west coast scat  
  loss    best coast group sing  
  funky    east coast marching  
  religious    living tempo shift  
  political    do it live distorted vocals  
  atmospheric    struggling baritone  

  
environment
al    save me falsetto  

  sampling    save you big bass  
  sampled    fine animals  
  evolving    doing fine shimmer  
  changing    hopeless shine  
  nice    leaving bright  
  introspective   left midrange  
  poetic    dreams high pass  
  light    cocaine lowpass  



  hopeful    comfort bandpass  
  worry    rueful filtered  
  no worries    affectionate gated  
  story    weak creep  
  let go    strong instrumental outro  
  dramatic    young again collab  
  empowering    shakey strut  

  
heartbreakin
g    crazy bouncy  

  horror    growing older cinematic  
  seductive    heartache epic  
  brooding    cheating lovely  
  sing along    cheater remorse  
  flow    fearful mid tempo  
  uplift    fear industrial  
  traditional    pick me up horn hits  
  nostalgic    powerful cheeky  
  trancy    breathing sonar  
  new    dirty winding  
  chart topper    waiting call and response  
  serious    come back to me vinyl scratch  
  blue    back to you g funk  
  dirty    beast echo  
  gangster    hypebeast lively  
  minimal    hypebae melodic  
  grounded    bae open  
  1920s    hot tasteful  
  gatsby    homeless blowing  
  nonreligious    abandoned blowing in the wind  
  passion    for the soul starry  
  break up    undiscovered   



  deep    best   
  reminisce    yass   
  searching    memories   
  hard times    overwhelming   
  goodtimes    start over   
  adventure    sass   
  classy    carpe diem   
  aching    belong   
  natural    regret   
  organic    bittersweet   
  somber    on the edge   
  quiet    knockout   
  eclectic    babe   
  childhood    honey   
  weird    money   
  majestic    ballin   
  casual    devil on my side   
  get down    angel   
  vinyl    burning up   
  tribal    heaven   
  different    dont look back   
  isolated    moving forward   
  optomistic    take a chance   
  city    mess   
  rural    BTS   

  
old 
hollywood    gender inequality   

  film noir    perservere   
  late night    on my feet   
  downtempo    back on my feet   
      aching   



      foolish   
      wild and free   
      we're alright   
      everything's alright   
      hand in hand   
      gender neutral   
      gender fluid   
      lgbtq+   
      faith   
      losing faith   
      carry on   
      hold on   
      truth   
      your truth   
      crush   
      resisting   
      resistance   
      uprising   

      
beginning of the 
end   

      message   
      on my side   
      peace   
      rise up   
      honour   
      personal   
      gender switch   
      let it be   
      say goodbye   
      annihilated   
      getting old   



      hurting   
      hurting yourself   
      desire   
      set free   
      all the way   
      sound you need   
      what you need   
      forgiving   
      forgive myself   
      never die   
      coming home   
      want you back   
      community   
      lay you down   
      someone like you   
      temporary love   
      brothers   
      sisters   
      fam   
      safe   
      keep you safe   
      affair   
      too late   
      stay   
      just right   
      divided   
      afternoon delight   
      stuck   

      
so wrong but so 
right   

      do you   



      guiding   
      guide me home   
      listentothis   
      current   
      arbitrary   
      nutrients   
      soulelection   
         
         
         
         
 


